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1312:56 DSP-l new york center t m u

1312:57 -, N90 yeah joe at new york tracon american eleven are you
guys working him or are you still you you have lost him

1313:04 DSP-2 we're assuming that was the first one in

1313:06 N90 we're assuming it too but i'm looking at the t s d its still
showing him up at twenty nine thousand over pennsylvania

1313:11 DSP-2 no ok we tracked him turning southbound cell
(unintelligible) awhile ago

1313:15 N90 so you definitely don't have him

1313:16 DSP-2 uh yeah we're assuming he's the first and uniteds the
second one

1313:18 N90 ok thank you

1328:00 DSP-2 yeah newark

1328:13 EWR heyah do you know what the second one was

1328:15 DSP-2 urn we're assuming that the first one was the american
the second one was the united same thing logan to I a
same type airplane seven sixes both

1328:21 EWR there's another seven six

1328:23 DSP-2 well thats what the original t s d flight plan was showing on
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the american the united seven sixes going to 1a both of
them thats we're assuming its those two we just talked to
somebody guess you know air defense or somebody they
got on f fifteen spinnin around up there they said they
believe that the american might still be in the air headin
somewhere towards washington which we're not trackin
anything

right

so but i mean it was definitely two planes went in

right i know we saw the second one
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we just talked to our guy upstairs he was talkin to someone
in indy and he said apparently they just lost a plane at
thirty five grand on american flight on their scope
somewhere

haoh

that apparently just disappeared we don't know ifthats
confirmed yet or not but ah command center just ground
stopped the entire country

wow

the entire system is now ground stopped

wow

anything ah does not get off the ground its just dealing
with whats in the air

wow
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1329:02 DSP-2 yea so we you know we're assuming its the american and
united we're not a hundred percent sure but i mean two
planes apparently went it

1329:06 EWR yeah we watched the second one

1329:07 DSP-2 the coincidence would he too great that no one else is
reported missing except for those two guys

1329:11 EWR ok
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souh

and the american out in indy

and well yeah we just you know bobby just come down
here and he said he was talking to his friend in indy out
there and they a plane just disappeared off the scope up
there at thirty five grand now they don't have gotten any
confirmation or not but right after that is when the
command center called up and stopped the world

so

ok we're assuming somethings goin on

ok

all right

thank you
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ok

End of Transcript
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